
OPENING HOURS
from Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00
Info and reservations 331 3098994 - 0742 378868 or by email: montefalco@lungarotti.it
Visits and tastings are by reservation subject to availability and veriﬁcation of the days of
closure or possible suspension of activities in the presence of private events or weddings.

We are ready to welcome you!
Finally you can once again come to visit us for a day of relaxation, to discover and learn about
the nectar of our land. We are blessed to have ample space both indoors and outdoors and are
pleased to be open to all visitors who – wearing personal protective equipment, of course – are
curious to come and see us in Torgiano and Montefalco and enjoy an experience in touch with
nature.

CLASSIC EXPERIENCE

VINEYRAD PIC-NIC

Tour of the winery and guided tour of the
vineyards surrounding the estate.

Tour of the winery and guided tour of the
vineyards surrounding the estate.

Guided wine tasting

picnic basket with:
-panino with prosciutto or
ciauscolo (spreadable salami)
-frittata or spelt salad
-vegetable strudel or focaccia
-tart with fruit jam
wine by the glass (IlBio)
water

PRICE per person from €12.00 to €25.00
depending on the type of tasting chosen.
DURATION OF THE EXPERIENCE:
about 1 ½ hours
Reservations are required to make the
most of your visit
INFO & BOOKINGS
Tel. +39 331 3098994
montefalco@lungarotti.it

PRICE €20 per person

USEFUL INFORMATION
To make your stay more enjoyable, just a few questions
- Are there any children with you? what age?
- Do you have food intolerances or allergies?
- Are you vegetarians or vegans?
- Is there anyone with reduced mobility in your group?
- Is anyone in your group celebrating a birthday? Please let us know in advance and we may be able to provide a surprise!
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